
City Council Minutes

April 4.2017

Mayor Carlton called meeting to oriler at 7:00 pm. She ask that all present stand

for the pledge of allegiance.

All council were present. Jackie Powers, Eugene Reynolds, Leah Morgan, Gary
Gray, Gus Wandrey and Linda Wandrey as recorder.

Next reading of the minutes for March 7,20t7. Motion was made by Gary Gray

to accept the minutes second by Gus Wandrey all agreed.

Monthly bills and balance sheet was presented and signed by council. Eugene

Rey.nolds made motion to accept, second by Gus Wandrey all agreed.

Paper work was signed by the buyers and Mayor for Remington guns that
belonged to police department. Copies were given to buyers Gary Gray and Leah

Morgan.

City has an issue with one station thatfire department has to use to purchase

fuel that refuses to provide an invoice. Tickets that are provided as billing have

contlnuous problems with no company names, dates and addresses. Gary Gray
made a motion to get a fleet card second by Gus Wandrey. All agreed.

As in past meeting the discussion of new services being inspected. The Mayor
had contacted Carl Goines and still has not received any information as

requested. Council discussed finding other plumbers that will be interested in
doing the inspections and keeping a list of ones to call. Leah Morgan made a
motion to accept second by Gary Gray. All agreed.

Police Department has two badges that have not been returned since
department closed. Badge 701 and 704. Leah thought that the city attorney
should write a letter to Jason Hunt. Gary Gray made a motion to have the Carroll

County prosecutor do what needed to be done. Was second by Gus Wandrey .

Leah Morgan was only one not in agreeance,

Gary Gray made motion that one safety vest be given to Terry Plumlee to keep'

at all times and to donate the drag hook to Carroll County Rescue. Second by Leah

Morgan All agreed.



Gary Gray made motion to adjourn second by Leah Morgan All agreed.

Adjourned at 8;40 pm

Both the American flag and state flag was brought in from the flag pole after the
meeting. Was ask to contact Municipal League as they use to furnish the flags.
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